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In green is since last web-site update

Conway Stewart Pencils
Terminology:
Parts:
Nose = tip;
Cone = tapering lower section;
Neck = between crown & barrel;
Top (= crown= Bell in CS terminology); Splayed flat-top; chef's hat = splayed top with slightly
raised flat center.
Clip = ball or diamond (ball tip or diamond shaped tip).
C = checking pencil used for accounts
However, for the Duro-points 2R=ring-top or ribbon, 2C=clip and 2M=mottled HR.
Patents: - 202059, 230714,27729 and pending Canada 25845/1926
- 221403, 309003, 331271, 33105, 337963 and pending
- 28478, 21894
The Conway: GP ball clip, no shield, 2 brass bands separating 2 black bands above
clip, hexagonal splayed black flat-top, brass tip. Length: 13cm
Marbled raspberry /black (for colour see Brunswick de Luxe pen) (Australia)
1 Conway: (?-1933 SH), clip, long GP nose, and splayed GP top
Mottled Vulcanite, ball clip no logo. Original price 5/6. (Set to 770M) (BR) (BC ’97)
Black
2 Conway: (1920s-1933 SH), unmarked ball clip, long GP nose and splayed (Chef's
hat) GP top. Length 13.1cm. (Boxed in 103/104 sets with Duro 2 pen or Early
286 or 211).
Black (Advert WES No52)
Tan (RHR) Advert WES No52)
Blue measles (boxed with No.2 Duro) (set to No.6 Duro)
Green measles, (boxed with No.2 Duro) (boxed with 286) (boxed with knife)
Blue/green swirl (boxed with 211)
Grey Jazz, with diamond clip (set to pen 211)
Mottled Vulcanite, (boxed with 286M Mottled HR)
3 Conway: (1930-38 SH), Early = Splayed hexagonal self-color top, no clip, 2 bands
between 2 black bands, brass tip; Late = Black taper top, diamond clip CPT 2
bands between 2 black bands, brass tip.
Early (Conway No. 3) Length 13.2cm.
Orange (RHR)
Late (The Conway No.3) Length 13.1cm.
Marbled mauve
11 Conway: (c1933-41 SH), RPF, flat top, ball clip, 2 bands, (matching pen, 460).
Marbled green/black (advert)
Autumn leaves (marbled green, gold, brown)
12 Conway: RPF, Short size (flat top, ball clip, 2 bands?)
Toffee swirl (set to 485)
18 The Conway: diamond clip, aluminum stud, 2 bands, brass tip (matching pen, 24,
28?). Length 12.9cm.
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Marbled blue
Cracked ice diamond clip 2 spaced bands
Tiger eye
Grey hatched
Brown/gold hatched, diamond clip, 2 close bands
Green hatched
Cracked ice
Plum hatched
Marbled green
Black
19 The Conway: (Australia) Peaked black-top, diamond clip, 2 bands in middle of
barrel, brass tip. Length - 12.7cm
Marbled green/black
Marbled blue/black
21 The Conway: (1933-41 SH), RGF, flat top, ball clip, or peaked-top, diamond clip, 2
bands, brass tip with serrated rim (matching pens: Duro 20, 217, 266, 448, 485,
1206). Length 12.6cm.
Marbled Blue/black
Bright green marble /white/black, ball clip
Marbled burgundy/black
Green hatched
Black,
Toffee swirl
Reversed cracked ice, ball clip
Aqua-green black veins
Cracked ice
Autumn leaves (marbled green brown/gold/black)
22 Conway: (1933-41 SH), RGF short size. Black-top, diamond clip, 2 bands midway
down barrel, brass tip.
Reversed cracked ice
Marbled blue/black
Burgundy hatched
23 Conway: diamond clip, 3 bands, (matching pen 36, 73). Length 11.3cm.
Green lined
Blue lined
Burgundy lined
Green hatched
Blue hatched
25 Conway: small clip = early; large clip = late (matching pens: 12 and 28, 550, 560).
Length 11.2cm.
Marbled burgundy/black veins
Early
Marbled green/black veins
Late
Marbled green/brown veins
Marbled dark blue/black veins
Marbled red/black/green/mustard
Marbled blue/brown (gold) veins
Marbled blue/black veins
Marbled green/black large clip
Marbled burgundy/brown veins
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Marbled blue/purple/gold-brown with black veins
26 Conway: brass stud & tip, medium band mid barrel. (Matching pen 84). Length
11.2cm. (Price 14/6)
Black
Marbled green/gold veins
Marbled lilac (not faded burgundy?)
Marbled pink/gold veins
Marbled blue/gold veins
Marbled blue/black
32

The Conway: (c1949 DW)
Black

33 The Conway: 2 narrow bands surrounding 1 medium band, diamond clip
(matching pens 58, 388). Length 12.8cm
Blue herringbone
Green herringbone
Black
Grey hatched
Green hatched
Red herringbone
Marbled burgundy
Cracked ice early
Cracked ice late
Marbled blue
Blue hatched
Marbled green/black
Burgundy hatched
34 The Conway: 2 narrow, 1 wide band, (matches pens 73, 77, 93). Length 13cm.
Blue herringbone
Black
Burgundy hatched
Red herringbone
Green herringbone
Blue hatched
Green hatched
35 The Conway: black clip stud, wide serrated band, brass tip, (matching pen 76).
Length 13cm.
Black
Blue herringbone
Green herringbone
37 The Conway: Diamond clip, black clip stud, wide band, (matching pen 27). Length
13cm.
Green hatched
Grey hatched
Marbled burgundy
Burgundy hatched
Blue hatched
Green herringbone
Red herringbone
40 The Conway: diamond clip, 1 wide band (matching pen 85L)
Black
Marbled Pink/gold veins
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Blue/gold veins
41 The Conway: Diamond clip 1 wide band (matching pen 85L)
Blue/gold veins
42

Conway (1950s): Diamond clip, plastic stud, medium band self-color top.
(Matches 57).
Black

42 Conway (1960s): diamond-taper clip, no band metal top (matches pens 103, 106,
ball pen 91)
42M Black
Dark green
Grey
Dark blue
Maroon
Blue - anodized top. Matches pen 106.
43 Conway: diamond clip 1 band (matches 57 and 106)
Dark blue
Grey
Maroon
44 Conway: silvasheen cap, diamond GP clip, (matching Conway pen 67, see also 59
and ball-point 92)
Grey
Maroon
Pale green
45 Conway: Diamond clip, self colored stud, rolled gold cap, brass tip. Length:
13.5cm(matches pen 87)
Black
Deep blue
Grey
Maroon
46 Conway (WES) (matching ball-point 94).
Black with RG top, brass tip.
47 Conway (matching ball-point 95)
48? Conway? (matching pen 57)
49 Conway? (gilt metal cap)
50 Conway (c1938-41 SH) Durosheen cap matching pen 106M
Black
50 The "Conway" No. 50, Made in Britain, Chrome plated. Fixed clip, no crest.
Length 13cm.
Chrome plated
52 Conway (?) (WES)
54 Conway Stewart: brass tip, 1 band, holder foreign (matching pen 570). Length
11.3cm.
Mauve Lumina
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Green Lumina
Red Lumina
Blue Lumina
55 Conway Stewart: Self-color stud, diamond clip, medium band mid-way, brass split
tip. Colored lead. Length: 13.2cm.
red (boxed with Conway 103)
56 Conway (?) (WES) Durosheen cap
58 Conway Stewart (WES) Engine turned gold coloured cap, diamond clip, gold stud.
Brass tip Length: 13.1cm.(set to early 107)
Red (Maroon) barrel
59 Conway (WES) silvasheen cap (matching Conway pen 67, see also 44)
60 The Conway (c1931-41 SH): The "Conway" No. 60, Made in Britain, Sterling
Silver. Fixed clip, no crest. Length 13cm.
Chased silver
70 Conway (c1938-41) The "Conway" No. 70, Made in Britain, rolled gold. Fixed clip,
no crest. Length 13cm.
Rolled gold
“Nippy”: (c1933-1941) (matching pens 14, 17, 540, 330, 476, 479, 759).
Unassigned
Mauve lined
Marbled red/black, domed top
Blue/black patterned (candle flame), diamond clip, (matching 17)
Marbled green/black patterned, no clip, (matching 17)
Cracked ice, (Ball clip)
Deeper green/black marbled
Ring-top multicolored (red/green/purple/etc)
Black, diamond clip
Olive green/grey/black marble, ball clip-no CS crest
Splayed 5-ridged black flat-top, black cone, brass or CP tip, 2 bands, ball clip
without logo. Length 12.6cm.
Marbled ivory/black veins (DW)
Marbled burgundy/black veins, (set to "Scribe" 336) (set to 759 BR)
Marbled gold/burgundy/black veins (=Autumn leaves) (set to "Scribe" 336)
Green measles,
Blood-red & marbled gold
Marbled sage green/black/brown, clip missing
Marbled sage green/black, brass tip, clip & top band missing
Marbled green/black, brass tip, ball clip, no logo
Splayed 5-ridged black flat-top, black cone & black split tip, 2 bands, no clip.
Length 10.8cm.
Harlequin
Splayed smooth (angled) flat-top, RP diamond clip with logo, black top & cone, 2
brass bands, brass tip. Length 12.7cm.
Marbled blue/black veins
Marbled burgundy/black veins
Black
Marbled green/brick
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Splayed ring-top, black top & cone, 2 brass bands, black split tip. Length 10.7cm.
Mauve
Harlequin (set to 540)
Pillar-box red (hole for lanyard)
Splayed "ring-top", black top & cone, 2 brass bands, brass tip. Hole for lanyard.
Length 11.3cm.
Green (set with 540)
Sky blue
Black
Harlequin
Grey jazz
Marbled green
Peacock plumage
Blue with black, gold and burnished copper inclusions (set to 540)
Red with black, gold and green inclusions
Cylindrical-black domed-top, 2 brass bands on ends of barrel, black cone, brass
tip, diamond CP clip with logo. Matching with 759 in set No.14). Length 12.8cm
Marbled green/black veins
Marbled burgundy/black veins
Predominantly light green, striped with yellow and blue
Primeval ooze
Marbled blue/black
Marbled lemon-yellow/black/grey/gold
Black
Green candle flame (matching CS 17)
Torpedo shaped black-top, 2 brass bands on ends of barrel, black cone, brass tip,
no clip. Dimensions:
Marbled grey-blue/black
"Nippy" Crayon (c1934-41 SH)
2, "Nippy”: (black top & cone, brass tip, clip, 2 bands)
2R "Nippy" (WES)
3, “Nippy”: black tapered conical top & cone, brass tip, clip, 2 bands (Matching with
pens Conway Stewart No 14 & 15). Length 11.4cm.
Marbled plum/black veins
Marbled blue/black veins
Marbled plum/brown veins
Marbled blue, brown veins
Black
Marbled green/ brown veins
Marbled green/black veins (imprint: "Lovely day for a Guinness")
Marbled green/black veins (imprint: "Guinness is good for you")
Pink moiré
Blue moiré
Duro-point (Matching pens 286, 476, 479, 736).
Mottled HR, ball clip 3 bands
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Very slightly splayed black flat-top, brass tip, no clip. Length 13cm.
Marbled blue/grey, 2 black & 2 brass bands
Black, 1 black band between 2 red bands at neck
Splayed black Chef's hat (not ribbed) brass tip, 2 black & 2 brass bands above
clip. (Matched with pens 286, 236, 759). Length 13cm.
Diamond CS clip
Black
Marbled green
Blue (moire)
Pink moire
Marbled plum/black veins
Marbled green/black veins
Marbled raspberry/black
Marbled blue/black veins
Plain ball clip, no shield.
Marbled bottle-green
Black, 2 red bands above clip
Marbled blue/black veins
Splayed black flat-top (ribbed) 1 red neck band, with or without clip, self colored
tip. Length 13.5cm.
Candle-wax yellow
Harlequin
Black
Multicolor
Checking: black barrel to tip, splayed colored flat-top (ribbed) with same color
lead, brass ball-clip. Length 13.5cm.
Green top, green lead
1 Duro-Point: (c1933-1941), splayed flat-top, simple ball clip or with shield, or
diamond clip with shield. CPT, 2 black bands between 2 CP bands at neck,
brass or chrome tip.(also checking with red, blue, green or violet copying leads)
Brick-red with black, green, gold flecks (advert)
Burgundy/black mottled
Splayed ribbed black top, multicolor (black/red/green/blue), ball clip
Splayed ridged self-colour flat-top, no ribs.
Black (in army pouch with 477 pen)
Marbled bottle green/black, brass tip
Marbled brilliant blue/black
Misty brilliant green, CPT, ball clip, chrome tip
Marbled green pearl/brick flecks & veins chef's hat
Grey-blue/black marble -chips CPT, ball clip, brass tip
Burnished copper/black
Blue with burnished copper, gold and black inclusions
Splayed 5-ribbed flat self-colour top.
Blue measles (boxed with 466 Universal pen)
Splayed 5-ribbed black top, CP ball clip, CP split tip. Length 13.5cm.
Green measles, (DW)
Royal blue
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2 Duro-Point: (c1933-1938) (matching pens 477, 526, 540, 726, 728, Duro 8)
Not fully described
Ring-top, marbled grey, wide gold band
Ring-top?? Green measles, wide band
Multicolored, no clip, 3 bands
Green with hint of pink, wide band
Green measles, wide band
Ring-tops (black top, 1 wide band below 6 tiered ribs, 9 ribs about mid-way down
barrel)
a) Self colored tip (Duro-point and No.2 on same line)
Grey-blue swirl with white & mauve lines (boxed with 526A)
Black (set to Pixie, no number)
Pink ,red & ivory stripes, (pouch with 526S).
Apple green (in guilt decorated pouch with 526)
Mauve, (boxed with 526)
Scarlet red, (boxed with 526C)
Grey jazz (set to 540)
Harlequin (set to 526)
Reddish harlequin
b) Self colored tip (No. 2 on first line, Duro-Point on second line
Mauve toothpaste (set with 526)
Pink toothpaste (set with 526S)
Uniform purple (boxed with 526C with lanyard)
Grey/black/white swirl
c) Brass split-tip (Duro-point No 2 on same line)
Green measles, (set to 526 in pouch)
Turquoise/blue swirl), (boxed with 526)
Blue measles (set to 526)
Lilac
Mauve, (set to 540)
Mauve, (set to 526)
Harlequin, showing repeating scallop pattern
Splayed self-color 5-ribbed flat-top, 3 brass between 2 black bands at neck, brass
tip (Boxed in No. 77 set with Dandy pen)
Green swirl pearl
Multicolored (red, green, blue & black) set to Dinkie 548 + pen-knife
Harlequin
Uniform sky blue
Uniform mauve
Green measles in pouch with Dinkie 540, boxed with Dandy 726
Blue measles,
Blue/gray swirl, (boxed with 526)
Coral/silver green pearl streaks
Identical to 2R but without ring-top or clip
Blue-grey schist/black (set to 540 in grey zip-pouch)
Burnished copper/black
2R Duro-Point (1931-41 SH): short, (matching pens 526, 545, 720, 726, 728)
Ring-tops, 2 bands below long tapered black cap, brass tip.
Peacock plumage
Reversed cracked ice
Marbled plum/black
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Multicolor -red green black blue
Marbled bottle-green/black, brass tip
Blue measles
Marbled red-brick/green/gold/black
Sky blue with black, gold, burnished copper inclusions
Marbled light /dark green pearl &brick flecks & veins
Marble grey with black flecks
Yellow/red/gold-brown/black ("Custard & rhubarb" or "fertilized yolk")
Marbled very deep blue/black
Harlequin
Blue candle flame
Mottled vulcanite
With clips
Pink moiré
Blue moiré
Green with brown markings
Neutral marble with black veins (crazy paving)
Gold and black patterned
Peacock plumage, no clip, 2 bands
blue/black marble
Green/black striped
Deep green/black marbled
Marbled grey-pearl with black flecks
Marbled very deep blue/black
Black tapered top, green moiré, 2 bands above diamond clip, brass tip
Black tapered top, marbled bottle green /black, 2 bands above diamond clip, brass tip,
Blue hatched
2M Duro-point: Ring-tops
Mottled HR, wide band, brass split tip, (set to 726M, 526M)
Mottled HR, wide band, self color tip (set with 526M)
2C Splayed self-color flat-top, 2 brass bands, 2 black bands on neck. Split brass tip.
Length 10.9 cm.
Multicolor (red/mauve/green/black)
Turquoise and dark blue swirl
Blood red/pale green swirl
3 Duro-point (?)
Mottled HR
4 Duro-point (WES)
7M Duro-point (WES): long cylindrical top, self-colour tip.
Wavy light & dark grey (set with 526A)
8M Duro-Point (?-1931 SH)
10M Duro-Point:
Red wood-grain, splayed top no clip, 1 medium 9ct band
??M Duro-point No. (?rubbed) straight top, no clip no bands
11 Duro-point:
Green/black lined -twisted pattern
18 Duro-Point: (1933-41 SH) Splayed self color top, 2 brass bands separating 2 black
bands above CP ball clip no logo, long octagonal barrel, brass tip. Length 13.5 cm
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Marbled green/black
Marbled burgundy/black
Marbled burnished copper/black
Marbled blue/black
Lapis lazuli
28 Duro-Point: (1933-41 SH), self color splayed top, CPT, 2 bands separating 2 black
bands above diamond clip, short octagonal barrel. Length:
Green/blue/brown mottled
Orange/brown/blue/red/black
Blue/black marble
Peacock’s plumage
36 Duro-Point: (c1938-41 SH) Propel & Repel, top operated. Dimensions - length:
13.5cm, thicker than other pencils at 1cm.
Black top, marbled copper/black, CPT fittings, brass tip
Tapered self color top, grey-blue/black marble(-chips), CPT diamond clip, 1 CP band
between 2 black bands, CP tip

No Numbers:
"Scribe": (1931-41 SH), (sets to "Scribe" 336). Splayed black top, black cone, 2 brass
bands at ends of barrel, Plain CPT ball clip, brass tip. Length: 12.2 - 12.4 cm.
Moss agate, (marbled gold/green/black) (set to Scribe 336)
Blue moiré
Green moiré
Klik: (1933-1936 SH) Black click-top, CP clip without logo, black cone & brass splittip (one hand automatic pencil). Length 11.8cm.
Black
Blue
Multicolor (yellow/white, green gold black)
Conway Stewart:
Teal blue, GP diamond clip, & band, Conway Stewart imprint on barrel, matches Pen
No. 57
Maroon GP as above but shorter diamond clip, & no imprint on barrel, matches Pen No,
103
Black, Conway UK engraved on CP straight clip, matches "no number" pen and ball-point
in box.(late 60s) probably Student or Scholar set.
Teal blue, Conway UK engraved on CP straight clip, matches "no number" pen and ballpoint in box.(late 60s) Boxed Consort set.
Yellow, UK engraved on straight clip, CPT, 1 medium band, steel top stud , set with pen.
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Conway Stewart Associated
The Life-Long Pencil: (1930s) Sterling silver, Made in England "BCM/"PRI-AUR". Very
similar to The Conway 60, but with molding around top. Sole distributor Conway Stewart
(Exported also to Australia). From WES Journal No. 52 July 1998 " April 1933 CS appointed
sole agents to the stationary trade for Life-Long mechanical pencils, in sterling silver, rolled
gold and 9ct (prices from 5/6 to 70/-) made by WH Collins & Co of Handsworth,
Birmingham; agency held until c1940)". Round section and hexagonal section models. Lengthhexagonal: 12.1 cm.
The Bee Pencil:
Honey colored ring top, black top and tip, (CS Pat No: 221403)
Light blue with splashes of dark blue
Le Tigre:
1
Flared plain top, 2 bands at opposite ends of barrel, no clip, GP point cone. Length:
9.7cm
23
Cracked ice pencil, 3 bands
41
Matches Le Tigre pen 111. (=Conway 25 pencil)
50
Cracked ice pencil, 2 bands
No number, gold plated, steel tip, marked le Tigre auto on clip
The Hughes Johnson Stamping Ltd.
Green/brick swirl, black octagonal top, brass split tip (CS patents: 284781?, 257675?,
230714 and pdg Canada 25845/1926)
Lancashire Dynamo & Crypto Ltd.
Royal blue, with swiveling brass date mechanism on top, brass tip (CS patents: 309003,
331271, 337963 & pending).

